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Université de Montréal
Université Laval
UQAM
ETS
McGill
UQAT

UQO
UQAR
UQAC
UQTR
TELUQ
IRIC
Bishop's University

INRS
ENAP
HEC
Polytechnique de Montréal
Concordia University
Université de Sherbrooke

1.Researcher directory
The first way is to consult the researcher directories on university websites. Each researcher has a page in
this directory listing their research interests. It should be possible to identify researchers whose interests
and expertise are a good match for your question. Email addresses and telephone numbers are also
usually available on this page.

Some directories allow you to search by expertise or to add keywords related to your question. Researchers
working on these topics will show up in the search results (see next page). Here is a non-exhaustive list of
directories:

Here are some tips to help you
identify a researcher working in a
field related to your question.

https://recherche.umontreal.ca/nos-chercheurs/repertoire-des-professeurs/
https://oraweb.ulaval.ca/pls/vrr/gexp_dap.html
https://professeurs.uqam.ca/
https://www.etsmtl.ca/recherche/professeurs-chercheurs
https://www.mcgill.ca/gci/fr/recherche/liste-des-chercheurs
https://www.uqat.ca/recherche/rechercher/index.asp?nom=
https://uqo.ca/ceris2/nos-chercheurs
http://annuaire.uqar.ca/AnnuaireWeb/RechAnnuaireSpec/RechAnnuaireSpec
https://www.uqac.ca/direction_services/liste_complete.php
https://oraprdnt.uqtr.uquebec.ca/pls/public/genw050r.rechercher
https://www.teluq.ca/siteweb/univ/chercheurs.html#EDU
https://www.iric.ca/fr/recherche/chercheurs-principaux
https://www.ubishops.ca/fr/
https://inrs.ca/la-recherche/professeurs/
https://enap.ca/enap/3467/Responsabilites_du_chercheur.enap
https://www.hec.ca/recherche/
https://www.polymtl.ca/expertises/recherche/expertises
https://www.concordia.ca/artsci/eapc/quescren/chercheurs/chercheurs-membres.html
https://www.usherbrooke.ca/recherche/specialistes/
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Don’t hesitate to
change the keywords
or area of expertise if

you aren’t getting many
results!
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Specific expertise
Health: diabetes
Health: diabetes: Action of insulin on glucose metabolism
Health: diabetes: Diet and diabetes
Health: Diabetes: Control of the expression of diabetes-related genes
Health: Diabetes: Diabetes
Health: diabetes: Type 2 diabetes
Health: diabetes: Type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular risk factors in postmenopausal women
Health: Diabetes: Diabetes and skin wound healing
Health: Diabetes: Gestational Diabetes
Health: diabetes: Diabetes-related heart disease
Health : Diabetes : Adherence to treatment for diabetic teenagers
Health: Diabetes: Adherence to treatment in diabetic adolescents
Health: diabetes: Metabolic disturbances of muscle tissue in obese or diabetic individuals
Health: diabetes: Prevention of hypoglycemia in type 1 diabetics
Health: diabetes: Prevention of type 2 diabetes in children
Health: Diabetes: Dietary Protein and Insulin Resistance
Health: diabetes: Relationship between diabetes, obesity and exercise
Health: diabetes: Relationship between cardiopulmonary function and exercise in type 2 diabetics
Health: Diabetes: Insulin Resistance
Health: Diabetes: Using genetics to develop personalized interventions for diabetics

Expertise
Childhood, adolescence: Adherence to treatment in diabetic adolescents
     Teaching, education: Motivation of students to pursue studies in science
     Family, couple: Adapting to parenthood
     Psychology: Psychology of human motivation
     Health: Diabetes: Adherence to treatment in diabetic adolescents
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2. Search bar on research institutions' websites
University websites often have a search bar where you can type in the keywords of your question. You will
get a variety of search results that contain your keywords. These could include projects,conferences,
publications, and researcher profiles. If you click on these items, you may find the name of a researcher
working on a topic related to the keywords you entered.

In addition to universities, there are other research institutions such as health network (CIUSS, CISS), college
and government institutions. To see a list of the research groups supported by the Fonds de recherche du
Québec, click here. 

3. The good old search engine
You can also enter the keywords related to your question in your favourite search engine. In addition to the
keywords, you can add “research” and “Quebec”. This will lead you to newspaper articles, scientific articles,
conferences, and even researchers’ web pages. All this information will help you to find the names of potential
researchers. 

If these three methods are
unsuccessful, write to

engagement.gds@frq.gouv.qc.ca
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https://frq.gouv.qc.ca/regroupements-de-recherche/

